CS-BRS CUSTODIAL APPLICATION PROCESS

Eligibility criteria for potential custodial conversions (temporary employee to Emory employee):

1) Great performance standing (attendance, conduct, and quality of work) – supervisors should provide ongoing follow up on your performance.
2) You must fulfill the contracted terms with your current agency.

To apply for the BRS custodial position:

1) Visit the Emory Careers Webpage (www.hr.emory.edu).
2) Click on the Search and Apply for Jobs under Quick Links tab.
3) Go to the Apply to Emory (bottom left hand of page), click the Staff Apply Here tab.
4) Enter custodian or Job Number 80053 into the Search box (hit enter from your keyboard or press the search button on the screen).
5) Click on Custodian as shown below.

6) Make sure to click on the Apply Now tab to start the application process!
7) Make sure your application is complete with your most updated resume and contact information. Please include your Emory experience on your resume.

Once you have applied:

- The recruiting team will review your application to ensure that it is complete so that it can be placed in the queue for department review. Again, please ensure your application is complete to avoid any potential hiring delays!!!
- The department will review all eligible candidates and begin scheduling interviews.
- All applicants will be interviewed by a BRS supervisor &/or area manager for the area in which they will be hired.
- You will be contacted on the next steps within a timely manner.

Preemployment requirements:

- If you move to the next step in the hiring process, you will be required to pass a 12-panel drug test.
- Your background check has already been processed through Hire Right, Emory’s background check provider. If it has been six months or less since you have cleared your background check, another background check will not be necessary.
- CS HR will need a copy of your COVID vaccination card.
- Proper hiring I-9 documentation will be necessary. More resources can be found at https://www.uscis.gov/i-9-central/form-i-9-acceptable-documents.